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Welcome 

 

  

Dear Participants, 

 

We are delighted to welcome you to the 7th International Conference on Informatics in 

Schools: Situation, Evolution and Perspectives – ISSEP. This event offers a unique 

opportunity for academics and other professionals from around the globe to share their 

broad array of knowledge and perspectives in the area of Informatics education, in 

both primary/elementary and secondary/high schools. It provides an opportunity for 

educators to reflect upon the goals and objectives of this subject, its curricula and various 

teaching/learning paradigms and topics, possible connections to everyday life and various 

ways of establishing Informatics Education in schools. 

 

This year the conference venue is to be held in historic Istanbul; a truly world city, which 

everyone should visit at least once in their lifetime. It has an enchanting blend of Eastern 

and Western culture; a vibrant, modern city, with its own unique identity, and its rich past 

coexisting alongside its youthful exuberance. Although no longer the capital of Turkey, 

Istanbul still remains the country’s premier cultural and business center. 

 

In a short while, we will be meeting you in Istanbul, Turkey for the 7th International 

Conference on Informatics in Schools: Situation, Evolution and Perspectives – ISSEP. 

We‘ve prepared this info pack to provide you with all the relevant information you need to 

know about the event.  

 

Sincerely, 

Yasemin Gülbahar 
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About the Conference 

 

 
 

 

The ISSEP series started in 2005 in Klagenfurt, with following meetings held in Vilnius 

(2006), Torun (2008), Zürich (2010), Bratislava (2011) and Oldenburg (2013). The 7th 

ISSEP conference will be jointly hosted by Ankara University and Istanbul University in 

Istanbul, Turkey. For more information, please visit www.issep2014.org. 

 

 

 

About Istanbul 

 

 
 

 

Istanbul is truly a world city, a city which everyone should visit at least once in their lifetime. 

It is an enchanting blend of Eastern and Western culture, a vibrant, modern city, with its own 

unique identity. Its rich past coexists alongside its youthful exuberance. Although no longer 

the capital of Turkey, Istanbul still remains the country’s cultural and business center. For 

more information, please visit http://www.kultur.gov.tr/EN,33048/istanbul.html. 
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Istanbul City Transportation 

Airport Transfers 

Istanbul is a unique city in that it has two sides, straddling two continents: a European side, 

and an Asian side. There are many forms of public transport to get around the city, such as 

buses, subways, metrobuses, trains and ferries. Istanbul also has two airports, Ataturk 

Airport (European side) and Sabiha Gokcen Airport (Asian side). There is also the Esenler 

Central Bus Terminal, which is the same side (European side) as the conference center.  

 

 

Ataturk Airport 

 

 

Ataturk Airport is on the European side of Istanbul. There 

are shuttle buses called ‘Havatas’, which can be used for 

inner-city transportation, as well as subways and taxicabs. 

The distance between Ataturk Airport and the Conference 

Center is 20 km (12.5 miles).  

 

 

Getting from Ataturk Airport to the Conference Center: 

 

 Take Metro line M1a: Havalimanı–Aksaray and travel to Aksaray 

 Then take Tramway T1: Bağcılar–Kabataş to travel to Beyazıt 

 

 

 

 

Sabiha Gokcen Airport 

 

Sabiha Gokcen Airport is on the Asian side of Istanbul. 

There are shuttle buses called ‘Havatas’, which can be used 

for inner-city transportation, as well as taxicabs. The 

distance between Sabiha Gokcen Airport and the 

Conference Center is 46 km (29 miles). 

 

 

 

Getting from Sabiha Gökçen Airport to the Conference Center: 

 

 Use the E-10 bus line and travel to Kadıköy 

 From Kadıköy, take Metro line M4: Kadıköy–Kaynarca to travel to Ayrılık Çeşmesi  

 Then use the Marmaray (underground) to travel to Yenikapı 

 Take the M2: Yenikapı–Hacıosman Metro line to Vezneciler 

 

 

http://www.issep2014.org/
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City transfers 

 

A detailed city transfer map for Istanbul is shown below. 

 

 
 

You can use the lines T1 (Laleli) or M2 (Vezneciler) to travel to the conference center. 
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About Istanbul University 

The Istanbul University has 12 campus sites, located at Beyazıt (main campus), Laleli-

Vezneciler, Vefa, Horhor, Avcılar, Çapa, Cerrahpaşa, Şişli, Kadıköy, Bahçeköy, Bakırköy 

and Büyükçekmece. 

 

The ISSEP 2014 conference will be held at the Beyazıt campus.  

 

For more information, please visit http://www2.istanbul.edu.tr/english/ 

 

 

 

Istanbul University - Beyazit Campus 

The Beyazit campus is ideally located, right in the heart of the old city of Istanbul, 

surrounded by plenty of famous historical architecture. It is also very close to many of the 

world famous visitor cultural attractions, such as the Topkapi Palace, the Suleymaniye 

Mosque, the Basilica Cistern, the Blue Mosque, Hagia Sophia and the Grand Bazaar and 

Spice Bazaar. 

 

The main campus of the Istanbul University (Beyazit) was previously used by the Ministry of 

War, and on September 12, 1923, was handed over to the Istanbul University. For more 

information, please visit www2.istanbul.edu.tr/english/?p=89 
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Venue Locations 

September 22-23, 2014 

Venue:  Istanbul University, Beyazit Campus, Faculty of Education Meeting Room 

Address: Ordu Cad. No:196, 34459 Beyazıt – Istanbul 

Directions: Interactive Map || Directions: From Atatürk International Airport to Campus 

 
September 24-25, 2014 
Venue:  Istanbul University, Beyazit Campus, Institute of Eurasia Auditorium 

Address: Balabanağa Mahallesi Kimyager Derviş Paşa Sokak No:16 Beyazıt-Istanbul 

Directions: Interactive Map || Directions: From Atatürk International Airport to Campus 

 
Below is a map showing the Beyazit campus, the nearest tram and Metro stops, as well as 
the venue locations: 
 

 
 

1. Laleli Tram stop 

2. Beyazıt Tram stop 

3. Vezneciler Metro station 

4. University: Faculty of Letters 

5. University: Institute of Eurasia 

  

http://www.issep2014.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/preview?q=istanbul+%C3%BCniversitesi+edebiyat+fak%C3%BCltesi&hl=en&ie=UTF8&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=44.60973,79.013672&hq=%C3%BCniversitesi+edebiyat+fak%C3%BCltesi&hnear=Istanbul,+Turkey&t=m&z=15&source=newuser-ws
https://www.google.com/maps/preview?saddr=atat%C3%BCrk+havaalan%C4%B1&daddr=istanbul+%C3%BCniversitesi+edebiyat+fak%C3%BCltesi&hl=en&ie=UTF8&ll=40.986637,28.89164&spn=0.1669,0.308647&sll=40.981955,28.820696&sspn=0.083456,0.154324&geocode=FcNVcQId2MS3ASG-Om7EIBOlDSlHykI0C6PKFDG-Om7EIBOlDQ%3BFfzBcQId7ua5ASF0N4Tik6VCUCnlVagZj7nKFDF0N4Tik6VCUA&mra=ls&t=m&z=12
https://www.google.com/maps/place/41%C2%B000'36.5%22N+28%C2%B057'40.4%22E/@41.0101294,28.96122,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x0?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/preview?saddr=atat%C3%BCrk+havaalan%C4%B1&daddr=istanbul+%C3%BCniversitesi+avrasya+enstit%C3%BCs%C3%BC&hl=en&ie=UTF8&sll=40.989146,28.88923&sspn=0.083447,0.154324&geocode=FcNVcQId2MS3ASG-Om7EIBOlDSlHykI0C6PKFDG-Om7EIBOlDQ%3BFf7McQIdau25ASGXtSpm8L6NNSnF0at5jrnKFDGXtSpm8L6NNQ&mra=ls&t=m&z=13
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Internet Access (EDUROAM) 

eduroam (EDUcation ROAMing) is a radius based identity validation infrastructure 

developed for users to connect to the Internet easily within the institutions they visit. Being 

part of eduroam allows educators to access a wireless network at the visited institution (also 

connected to eduroam) through simply using the same credentials (e.g. username and 

password) they would at their home institution. Many universities in 33 countries throughout 

the world have joined eduroam. For further information, please see www.eduroam.org. 

Useful Information 

Emergency Numbers 

 

Ambulance: 112 Police: 155 Fire: 110 Traffic Police: 154 

Currency 

The Turkish currency is the Turkish Lira or Turk Lirasi. Banknotes are in denominations of 5, 

10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 Liras. There are also 1 Lira coins. The Lira consists of 100 Kurus 

(ku-roosh), and there are 1, 5, 10, 25 and 50 Kurus coins. 

Credit / Debit Cards 

Most credit and debit cards (e.g. VISA, Mastercard, Amex) are widely accepted by hotels, 

restaurants and shops. 

Banking & Exchange Facilities 

Euros and US Dollars can be easily exchanged into Turkish Lira at all banks, post offices 

(PTT) and currency exchange offices, as well as at many hotels. The majority of the banks 

have ATMs, as well as many free-standing ATMs around the city. 

Electricity 

220 V, 50 Hz. The Continental two-round-pin plug is standard. 

Time Zone 

GMT + 2 hours. The same time zone is used throughout Turkey. 

Weather 

The weather is still fantastic in Istanbul in September, which is a great time to visit if you 

want to enjoy warm temperatures and plenty of sunshine, without the large crowds of tourists 

during the summer months. Temperatures can still reach 23°C (73°F) during the day, cooling 

slightly after sunset to 16°C (61°F). 

  

http://www.issep2014.org/
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Some Useful Words and Expressions in Turkish 

Greetings 

Hello Merhaba mare-hah-bah 

Good Morning Günaydın goon-eye-din 

Good Day İyi Günler ee-yee goon-ler 

Good Evening İyi Akşamlar ee-yee ak-sham-lar 

Good Night İyi Geceler ee-yee gedge-e-ler 

Goodbye Güle Güle goo-lay goo-lay 

See you later Gürüşürüz goo-roo-shoo-russ 

Daily sayings 

OK Tamam tam-am 

Please Lütfen lute-fen 

Thanks Teşekkürler tesh-e-koor–ler 

Thank you very much Çok teşekkür ederim chok tesh-e-koor-e-derrim 

Yes Evet evet 

No Hayır higher 

I want İstiyorum ist –ee-your-um 

When? Ne zaman? nay za-man 

Today Bugün boo-goon 

Tomorrow Yarın yah-run 

Where? Nerede ne’re-de 

My name is İsmim is-mim 

Food and drink 

I am hungry Acıktım ajj-eck-tem 

I am thirsty Susadım sue-sa-dem 

Water Su sue 

Milk Süt suit 

Beer Bira beer-a 

Wine Şarap shar-ap 

Tea Çay ch-eye 

Coffee (Turkish) Kahve car-vay 

Instant Coffee NesKahve nes-car-vay 

Instant Coffee (with milk) NesKahve sütlu nes-car-vay suit-lu 

Food Yemek ye-meck 

 

http://www.issep2014.org/
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Conversational 

How are you? Nasilsiniz? nass-ill-soon-uz 

Nice to meet you Memnun Oldum mem-nun old-umm 

I am very well Çok İyiyim chok ee-yim 

Welcome Hoş Geldiniz hosh geld-inn-izz 

I am / Me Ben ben 

You Sen sen 

Beautiful Güzel goo-zel 

Understand Anladım ann-la-dum 

I know Biliyorum billy-or-um 

I Don’t Know Bilmiyorum bill-me-or-um 

Friend Arkadaş ark-a-dash 

How Much? Kaç para? catch para 

Numbers 

1 bir beer 

2 iki icky 

3 üç ooch 

4 dört dirt 

5 beş besh 

6 altı alter 

7 yedi ye-dee 

8 sekiz seck-izz 

9 dokuz dock-uz 

10 on on 

Days of the week 

Monday Pazartesi  pazaar-tessy 

Tuesday Salı  sa-lugh 

Wednesday Çarşamba  char-sham-ber 

Thursday Perşembe per-sham-ber 

Friday Cuma  joo-mar 

Saturday Cumartesi  joo-mar-tessy 

Sunday Pazar 

 

pazaar 
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